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As we look forward to the festive season and the exciting, busy times ahead, 

it is hard not to think about how far we have come as an industry in the 

past 19 months. Despite the huge challenges that many of you have faced, 

I am hopeful that you now fi nd yourselves coming out the other side and 

are excited for the great opportunities the Christmas and New Year season 

presents, whether yours is a food-led or drinks business.

Read on to fi nd inspiring ways to create the perfect Christmas for your 

customers. You will also fi nd stacks of advice to help you get 2022 off  to a 

positive start – look out for ideas on Chinese New Year, Burns Night and 

Valentine’s Day plus some expert tips on front of house service.

I hope you enjoy the magazine and wish you a very happy and successful 

festive season. Here’s to a successful 2022 for all of us!

Welcome.

Anita Oakhill, Marketing Controller, 
Unitas Wholesale

Bar & Kitchen is published by Made 
by Sonder Ltd on behalf of Unitas 
Wholesale Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Reproduction in whole or part 
prohibited without permission. All 
information was correct at time 
of going to press. The magazine 
is printed in the UK by IMA Group. 
To make a contribution to the 
magazine, please email editor@
barandkitchenmagazine.com

Further information
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@BARKITCHENMAG 

@BARKITCHENMAG 

Do you follow us 
on social media yet?
Follow us on Twitter 
and Instagram for 
special off ers from 
brands, debates 
about the big issues 
facing the industry 
and access to digital-
only content

get 
social

Anita
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“There’s lots of hope and optimism for 
Christmas. We need a good festive period in 
hospitality, we need the support of customers. 
Venues need to be cautious and careful and look 
out for safety and wellbeing as best they can. 
Sensibly handled, it can be a great success” 

barandkitchenmagazine.com   05

James Thompson, Director, 1886 
Bar and Grill, Isle of Man

In good 
company

Our magazine 
contributors 

share their 
thoughts on 
Christmas 
this year

Sarah Robb, Foodservice 
Marketing Manager, Premier Foods

Matt Owens, Chairman, 
Craft Guild of Chefs

“Last year, lots of 
people didn’t make 
it back to the Isle of 
Man for Christmas 
because of Covid-19, 
so we’re expecting 
a big turnout this 
year. Everyone is 
getting hyped up 

for it! We’re already 
fully booked”

“Our recent survey shows 
56% of consumers want to 
go out this festive season 
– a great opportunity 
for hospitality to bring 
people together for a 
more ‘normal’ Christmas” 
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Sharon Moore, Senior Shopper 
Marketing Manager, Danone

“I think it is time to try and get back to normality. 
Customers will be really excited to get out and 
enjoy the festive season this year. I’m hoping that 
more families and friends can reunite and celebrate 
properly together. Personally I hope to go to Australia 
to visit family, fi ngers crossed!”

“All being well, after missing 
out on the festivities in 
2020, customers will be 
more excited than 
ever to go out 
to celebrate, 
which is a big 
opportunity 
for the sector”

“Although the past 
18 months have 
been a struggle, new 
restaurants and people 
in the industry have 
seen incredible support 
since re-opening. It helps 
to bring home that in 
the coming months and 
years, things will start 
to get back to normal 
and hospitality will 
thrive again”

Steve Andrews, Owner and 
Chef, Fish & Forest, York

“I’m feeling positive. 
Teams and customers 
are excited to get back 
to the Christmas buzz. 
For managers, I’d say 

‘remember to be kind.’ Our 
teams will be working under 

more challenging circumstances 
than they’re used to. Everyone will enjoy the 
experience a lot more with kindness”

Robert Richardson, Chief Executive, Institute of Hospitality

Graeme Sharp, On Trade Marketing Manager, Halewood Artisanal Spirits

more families and friends can reunite and celebrate 
properly together. Personally I hope to go to Australia 
to visit family, fi ngers crossed!”
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Advice

20  Customer care… what does good 
front of house service look like?

45  Food waste… how to reduce yours 
and save money  

All information was considered to be 
correct at time of going to press
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Don’t miss our Amazon 
voucher give-away!

Scan the QR code 
to register on our 
site. Then wait for 
your £20 voucher
to arrive. Simple!

Why should you register?
By registering on our site, you’ll get exclusive access to 
useful tools which will save you time – from a cost-to-profi t 
calculator, to a menu planner. The site has more than 600 
delicious food and drink recipes to give you fresh inspiration 
for your customers. Hurry, though – only the fi rst 500 sign-
ups get a £20 Amazon voucher!

£20
completely FREE!

14

38
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Are you 
ready for 
the big events 
coming up? 
Get your diary
As winter approaches and the new year 
beckons, there are plenty of opportunities 
to welcome customers into your venue. 
From sporting events and the big seasonal 
occasions, to more specialist weeks, there 
is something for everyone to get involved in.

08 barandkitchenmagazine.com   09

25dec
Christmas

The biggest date in the 
hospitality calendar is upon us 
and all being well, it’s due to 
be a big one. Find out how to put 

on the best Christmas 
for your customers on 
page 26.

31dec
New Year’s Eve

england is looking for 
its first victory since 
2015 so make sure the 
pints are ready and tvs 
are tuned in 

Everyone will be gearing up for 
a big party this year. Here’s how 
1886 bar celebrates: page 38.

Don’t 
Miss

K E Y  D A T E S

a big party this year. Here’s how 
1886 bar celebrates: 

decdec
New Year’s Eve

Everyone will be gearing up for 
a big party this year. Here’s how 

page 38.1886 bar celebrates: page 38

8dec-
18jan

The Ashes 

Over 500,000 people signed 
up for veganuary 2021 and 
that’s expected to rise in 2022. 
Consider putting on a special menu 
for the month, off ers on vegan dishes 
or simply highlight the plant-based 
meals on your menu. Read our latest 
vegan article here: brws.it/vegan

1-31jan
Veganuary

up for veganuary 2021 and 
that’s expected to rise in 2022. 
Consider putting on a special menu 
for the month, off ers on vegan dishes 
or simply highlight the plant-based 
meals on your menu. Read our latest 

brws.it/veganDon’t Don’t 
8
18
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no alcohol needn’t mean 
no trips to the pub! Soft 
drinks are no longer just for 
teetotallers and designated 
drivers. With our fi ve Dry 
January event ideas to pull in 
punters, it could be a lucrative 
month. See page 49.

L A C K I N G 
V E G A N 

I D E A S ?
Visit our website to 
fi nd recipes: brws.

it/veganideas 

1-31jan

25jan

DRY JANUARY

Burns Night
Wherever you are in the UK, you 
can make a big night out of a 
Burns Supper. Grab the essential 
whisky and haggis then discover 

our three ideas for 
a fun Scottish-

themed event: 
page 61.

FEB1 Chinese New Year

This special week 
brings additive-free 
bread and ‘real’ bread 
bakers to the forefront. 
Here’s how your venue 
can get involved: 
brws.it/realbread

19-27FEB
real bread week

Arrange a special night 
to bring in the Year 
of the Tiger with a 
themed menu. Recipe 
ideas are on page 62. 

14FEB
Valentine’s Day

It’s one of the busiest times for the 
industry, so it pays to make your 
offering stand out. Find some winning 
pairings and fresh inspiration on attracting 
customers on page 64.

21FEB
6MAR

Fairtrade Fortnight
If ethically produced 
ingredients are important to 
your business, then Fairtrade 
Fortnight is the time to share 
your producers’ stories. Read 
more here: brws.it/fairtrade

14FEB
Wherever you are in the UK, you 
can make a big night out of a 
Burns Supper. Grab the essential 
whisky and haggis then discover 

our three ideas for 
a fun Scottish-

themed event: 
page 61

21FEB
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p r o d u c t s

What’s new?

Premier Foods’ much-loved Bisto 
Gravy Granules have now been 
certifi ed as suitable for vegans by 
The Vegan Society. The move off ers 
foodservice a convenient and trusted 
solution, catering for the growing 
demand for vegan alternatives and 
providing a delicious accompaniment 
to meat or vegan dishes across various 
sectors. The granules are the perfect 
option for the upcoming festive period 
to avoid having to make multiple 
gravies for customers’ diff erent 
dietary requirements.

www.bisto.co.uk | 
premierfoodservice.co.uk

Have you fi nalised your festive 
drinks menu yet? Make sure you’ve 
considered adding this new bubbly – 
Santa Loretta Prosecco Rosé – to your 
sparkling off ering. Last Christmas, many 
supermarkets saw high demand for 
pink prosecco, so it’s a great option for 
on-trade to attract these customers in. 

The prosecco grape, glera, is combined 
with pinot noir to give the distinctive 
colour. As many as 40 million to 50 million 
bottles are being made in the 2020 
vintage, making it one of the fastest-
growing wines on the market. Not only 
does it taste fantastic, it also provides a 
strong profi t margin. Look out for it in 
your local on-trade wholesaler.

unitaswholesale.co.uk

STOCK UP ON GRAVY FAVOURITE BISTO 
FOR VEGAN CUSTOMERS THIS CHRISTMAS

AN ON-TREND PINK SPARKLER 
FOR THOSE FESTIVE CELEBRATIONS

Check out the latest products in 
the world of foodservice and on-trade
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t r e n d s  0 1

Hungry for...
As the year comes to an end, we look at 

some of the big 2021 trends and how you can 
adapt them for your menus

The social media channel TikTok has become huge in 
2021, and is especially popular in the food world for 
spotting new trends. One of the biggest dishes that got 
people talking is sweetcorn ribs, with 11.5 million views 
of the hashtag #cornribs. And it’s not just a TikTok 
trend – it’s broken out into foodservice menus, too. 
Celebrity chef Yotam Ottolenghi has featured them on 
his menu and has a recipe for them in his latest book.

What are they?
The eye-catching ribs, or ‘riblets’ as they are sometimes 
called, are strips of corn tossed in oil and spices, which 
are then deep fried or cooked in an air fryer until crispy. 
You can also oven bake them for a healthier option. 
Serve them like that or drizzle over mayo and hot sauce.

Part of corn ribs’ appeal is their versatility. Great for 
meat-eaters, veggies and vegans, you can offer them as 
a bar snack or starter, or as a side to burgers, chilli or 
slow-cooked BBQ meats. Find a recipe here: brws.it/ribs

Sweetcorn spin

With Brexit and the upheaval of the pandemic over the 
past 19 months, it seems that customers have discovered 
a new-found respect and love for British food. 

June’s OnePoll Farmer Favourability Survey found 
that 75% of respondents trust British food more than 
food from elsewhere. Plus, 73% often or always look 
specifically for British food when shopping – the highest 
figure seen since the survey began nearly 10 years ago.

Think British
At Christmas you have a great opportunity to 
showcase the very best of British – our tasty meat 

and varied cheese offering are world-class. If 
you can, go for all British meat on your festive 
menus, from the joints to the stuffing, and pigs 

in blankets. A homegrown cheese course is 
sure to go down well with customers too. 

Who needs France when you’ve got 
Cornish or Somerset brie? 

Local love

12

U S E 
l o c a l 

p r O D U C E
Find recipes for 

British beetroot on 
page 17

With Brexit and the upheaval of the pandemic over the 
past 19 months, it seems that customers have discovered 
a new-found respect and love for British food. 

June’s OnePoll Farmer Favourability Survey found 
that 75% of respondents trust British food more than 
food from elsewhere. Plus, 73% often or always look 
specifically for British food when shopping – the highest 
figure seen since the survey began nearly 10 years ago.

Think British
At Christmas you have a great opportunity to 
showcase the very best of British – our tasty meat 

and varied cheese offering are world-class. If 
you can, go for all British meat on your festive 

Local love

you can, go for all British meat on your festive 
menus, from the joints to the stuffing, and pigs 

in blankets. A homegrown cheese course is 
sure to go down well with customers too. 

Who needs France when you’ve got 
Cornish or Somerset brie? 

12

you can, go for all British meat on your festive 
menus, from the joints to the stuffing, and pigs 

in blankets. A homegrown cheese course is 
sure to go down well with customers too. 
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After last year’s festivities were largely cancelled, there 
are high hopes for a more positive end to 2021. The stats 
are certainly showing that customers will be in the mood to 
splash out with friends and family to make up for lost time.

CGA’s research suggests that three in five consumers 
are looking to treat themselves this year and 75% plan to 
visit pubs, bars and restaurants this festive season. So, make 
sure your menu reflects this desire. Think impressive beef 
Wellingtons, deals on premium fizz and sharing dessert plates 
with mini chocolate fondants and millionaire’s cheesecakes.

But be mindful…
While it does appear that some are looking for a more 
premium option this Christmas, you need to think about your 
customers before jumping in. Some are worse off since the 
pandemic but there are also those who are looking to spend. 
You know your customers best so tailor your offering to them. 
If your customer base is mixed, then offer upgrade options.

Treat time

These little treats are perfect for Christmas party 
menus and tick the premium and British boxes too!

Ingredients
• 300g British sirloin steak in one piece, fat trimmed
• 15g mixed dried mushrooms
• 30g banana shallots 
• 150g chestnut mushrooms
For the duxelle:
• 5g thyme
• 60ml white wine
• 20g Knorr Professional Garlic Purée
• 50ml sunflower oil
For the Wellington:
• 60g egg yolk
• 400g puff pastry
• 50g Parma ham

Method
1. Preheat the oven to 200C.
2. Take the sirloin and cut into 20cm canons, wrap 

tightly in cling film and twist the ends to form an 
even sausage shape. Refrigerate for at least 3 hours.

3. Place the dried mushrooms in a bowl and cover 
with boiling water, and leave to hydrate. When cool, 
drain and squeeze out excess liquid and finely chop.

4. Finely chop the shallots and chestnut mushrooms.
5. For the duxelle: heat the oil in a pan and add the 

Knorr Professional Garlic Purée and shallots then 
cook until soft. Add all the mushrooms and cook 
gently for 5 mins. Add the thyme and the white 
wine. Cook until the mixture is a paste, remove and 
allow to cool.

6. For the Wellington: unwrap the beef, heat the oil 
and brown all over. Then remove from the pan, and 
allow to cool.

7. Lay 4 slices of Parma ham on cling film, slightly 
overlapping, and spread the duxelle mixture thinly 
on top. Place the beef canon along the long edge 
and roll up.

8. Roll out the pastry to 20cm x 20cm and place the 
wrapped canon on the long edge of the pastry and 
roll up, sealing the edge with egg wash. Place on a 
baking tray so that the seal is on the bottom. Egg 
wash and refrigerate for 30 min. 

9. Place in the oven and bake until golden brown, 
remove and allow to cool before serving and slicing.

Mini Beef Wellingtons

Serves 10

12

UPGRADE IT – SOME SIMPLE WAYS TO ADD A PREMIUM SPIN

GOOD BETTER BEST

Prawn cocktail

Roast turkey with 
roasties, pigs in 

blankets, traditional 
vegetables, stuffi  ng 

balls and gravy

Chocolate 
cheesecake, with 

cream or ice cream

King prawns 
with avocado

The full trimmings 
plus caulifl ower 

cheese and 
bacon-wrapped 

stuffi  ng balls

Chocolate 
cheesecake, with 

cream or ice cream 
and salted caramel 

sauce

Lobster tail with 
avocado cream

The good and better 
options plus red 

wine gravy, spiced 
red cabbage and 

bread sauce

70% Belgian 
chocolate 

cheesecake, with 
cream or ice cream, 

hazelnut praline 
crunch, warm salted 
caramel sauce and 

gold leaf decoration

STARTER

MAIN

DESSERT

cream or ice cream cream or ice cream 
and salted caramel 

sauce
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t r e n d s  0 2

Thirsty for...
We delve into the latest trends in wine and 
fi zz giving you all the information you need 

to stock up for the festive season

14

Getting your selection of wine right is the first step to 
a successful Christmas behind the bar. The stand-out 
grapes of the moment are sauvignon blanc – replacing 
pinot grigio as the most popular white wine – and 
merlot, according to CGA’s recent Wine Insights 
Report, Overcoming COVID-19. Malbec is also top of 
customers’ lists – with the grape having grown the most 
in popularity this year. 

Wines from New Zealand and Argentina are also 
popular with customers. However, there could be 
supply issues with Kiwi wine. David Floyd, Business 
Development Executive at Concha Y Toro, says: “With 
yields of New Zealand sauvignon blanc down by over 
30% this year due to poor harvests, we expect to 
see strong growth within the Chilean category with 
Casillero Del Diablo sauvignon blanc and Cono Sur 
sauvignon blanc. The latter has great eco credentials 
(CO2 neutral), so is well placed to attract customers.”

The favourites

Similarly to food, we’re seeing that some customers are 
looking to ‘go premium’ in their drink choices. CGA reports 
that ‘more than a fifth of wine drinkers plan to spend 
more time and money in the on-trade than they did before 
Covid-19.’ This will be especially important in November 
and December, with customers likely to be in the mood for 
celebrating after missing out last year. 

CGA says: ‘Of those who drank wine in lockdowns, 
nearly a third experimented with wines that are different 
to what they usually drink.’ This suggests that customers 
will be open to trying new wines, however, they might 
just need a little help in discovering them. Senior National 
Account Manager at Accolade Wines Bill Hedley says: “Give 
customers information about the wines on your menus. 
Wine and food pairings are a great way to encourage 
customers to spend a little more and try something new.” 

If you’re stocking new wines or trying to push more 
premium lines, it is important to make sure your staff are 
knowledgeable about them. Seventy-five per cent of people 
who pay more for wine expect staff to answer questions 
about it, according to a Wine Intelligence On-Trade Report. 

Upsell your best
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74%
of wine consumers already do, 
or are likely to, pay extra for 

a better quality wine when out 
Source: CGA BrandTrack Aug 2020

35%
of people are tempted to spend more 

for special occasions
Source: IGD Mother’s Day Report 2019

We’re all hoping for fun festivities this festive season, 
giving everyone a reason to smile and pop open the 
bubbly. Two trends to look out for in fizz are British 
sparkling wine and sparkling cocktails.

CGA reports an increasing interest in buying British 
fizz since Covid, and pre-pandemic, in February 2020, 
on-trade sales of these sparklers were up 37% year-on-
year. If you have the right customer base – it tends to 
have a higher price point – definitely consider adding 
a bottle to your festive menu.

The sparkling 
season

Mix it up
The second prediction from CGA is all about 
cocktails. Mark Newton, CGA client director and 
wine category specialist, explains: “One of the 
key elements for the future for fizz is cocktails. 
This clear association with sparkling wine 
provides a great platform from which to continue 
the momentum towards fizz as a core ingredient. 
This is especially key for younger demographics, 
who can become the long-term sparkling 
consumers of the future.”

The good news is sparkling cocktails can be 
quick and easy to create. Start with Kir Royales, 
Mimosas and Bellinis, which just need a dash 
of fruit purée, juice or liqueur plus sparkling 
wine or Champagne. Another simple serve 
is a French 77, which is sparkling wine, gin, 
elderflower liqueur and lemon juice. Or try 
a fruity Ginsecco, which is a flavoured gin 
combined with fruit juice and prosecco.

If you end up with leftover sparkling wine, you 
can use it in the kitchen in place of white wine to 
add flavour to dishes such as risottos, or make a 
champagne jelly for your specials menu.

The perfect festive tipple to 
kick off the night.

Ingredients
• 20ml Whitley Neill 

Blood Orange Gin 
• 10ml blood orange or 

standard orange juice 
• Prosecco, to top-up 
• Orange peel, to garnish

Method
1. Mix the gin and juice in a glass.
2. Top up with chilled prosecco 

and garnish with orange peel.

Blood Orange Ginsecco

barandkitchenmagazine.com

Mix the gin and juice in a glass.
Top up with chilled prosecco 
and garnish with orange peel.
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r e c i p e s

Season & Serve
Rustle up some earthy British beetroot dishes

1
Serves 10

Long associated with packed jars of vinegared slices, 
beetroot has had a renaissance in recent years. 
Its adaptable nature means it can be used across 
savoury and sweet dishes, and even in drinks 

Spiced Celeriac with Beetroot, 
Chestnuts and Cranberry Gravy

Ingredients
• 2 celeriacs
• 100ml olive oil
• 20g Bisto Vegetable Bouillon
• 1 tsp caraway seeds 
• 2 tsp coriander seeds 
• 1 beetroot, peeled and cut in half, 

then wedges 
• 200g Chantenay carrots

For the spinach:
• 1 tbsp olive oil
• 3 shallots, peeled and finely sliced
• 2 garlic cloves
• 300g spinach, washed
• 100g cooked chestnuts, chopped
For the gravy:
• 300ml water
• 13g Bisto Reduced Salt Gravy Granules 
• 50g cranberry sauce

Method
1. Peel the celeriac. Cut each one 

into 5 steaks.
2. Blend the olive oil with the Bisto 

Vegetable Bouillon, caraway 
seeds, and coriander seeds. 
Toss the celeriac steaks in this 
mixture and roast in the oven 
for 30 mins at 170C.

3. Add the chopped beetroot and 
Chantenay carrots and roast 
for a further 25-35 mins until 
all the vegetables are tender. 

4. Heat the oil for the spinach, 
add the shallots, and sweat for 
5 mins. Now add the garlic, 
spinach, and chestnuts, and stir 
until the spinach is wilted. 

5. Bring the water to the boil and 
whisk in the Bisto Reduced Salt 
Gravy Granules. Then add the 
cranberry sauce and 
stir to disperse.

6. Plate the celeriac steak on a bed 
of spinach, and top with roasted 
carrot and beetroot. Drizzle with 
cranberry gravy and serve.

This tasty dish would make an ideal veggie or vegan main for Christmas. Bulk 
it out with roast potatoes and spiced red cabbage on the side.

Did you know?
Beetroot is available in several colour varieties. Look out for the 
pink and white striped chioggia for a striking salad addition

Rustle up some earthy British beetroot dishes

Long associated with packed jars of vinegared slices, 
beetroot has had a renaissance in recent years. 
Its adaptable nature means it can be used across 
savoury and sweet dishes, and even in drinks 
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Ingredients
• 50ml Herradura Plata Tequila
• 15ml lime juice
• 10ml beetroot juice
• Small piece of fresh ginger, muddled
• 10ml coconut syrup
• Orange wedge and/or cherry, to 

garnish

Method
1. Shake all the ingredients then 

strain into a rocks glass filled 
with cubed ice.

2. Garnish with an orange wedge 
and cherry if you like. 

2

Morada

This healthier cake from Diabetes 
UK is a great one for your autumn/
winter café menu. The pineapple adds 
sweetness and zing.

Ingredients
• 200g plain wholemeal flour
• 2 tsp baking powder
• 1 tsp bicarbonate of soda
• 1 tsp ground cinnamon
• 100g raw grated beetroot
• 100g grated carrot, squeezed dry
• 4 eggs
• 100g caster sugar
• 435g can pineapple crush in juice
• 1 tbsp icing sugar

Method
1. Preheat oven to 150C. Oil and line 

a 20cm loose-bottomed cake tin.
2. Sift the flour, baking powder, 

bicarbonate and cinnamon into a 
large bowl. Add the beetroot, half 
the carrot, and mix evenly. Put 2 
egg whites into a bowl and whisk 
until soft peaks form. Put the 
remaining yolks and whole eggs in 
a bowl with the caster sugar and 
beat with an electric whisk for 
4-5 mins until pale and thick.

3. Drain the pineapple juice into a 
pan. Chop the pineapple and add it 
with the egg whites and whisked 

eggs to the flour mix and lightly 
fold until evenly mixed. Spoon 
into the cake tin. Scatter over the 
rest of the carrot and dust with 
the icing sugar.

4. Bake for 75 mins, then cover with 
foil and bake for a further 15 mins 
or until a skewer in the centre 
comes out clean. Turn out onto 
a wire rack and cool.

5. Simmer the pineapple juice for 
5-6 mins until syrupy. Drizzle over 
the warm cake and leave to cool.

Serves 10

Beetroot and Carrot Cake

Want to jazz up your menu?  Try this unusual beetroot and tequila cocktail. 

pan. Chop the pineapple and add it 

SERVES 1

3
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Robert Richardson, Chief 
Executive of the Institute of 
Hospitality, gives his advice on 
delivering the best every time. 
PLUS, HE SHARES HOW YOU 
SHOULD DEAL WITH IN-PERSON 
AND ONLINE COMPLAINTS

What does good front of 
house customer service 
look like to you?
When people go out for a meal, they 
predominantly focus on the food, that’s 
what they post pictures of on their social 
media. But it’s about so much more 
than that – the drinks, the venue, the 
atmosphere and, of course, the service. 
For me, good service is about showing 
personality and enthusiasm, and this 
goes a long way to cementing the 
perfect experience before the food has 
even touched the plate. 

What makes great 
front of house service? 

C U S T O M E R  C A R E
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What are the essential 
skills needed for a brilliant 
service professional?
You want someone who is attentive and 
bubbly. A great personality and team 
skills are very important. They need to 
be able to read people and their body 
language. If customers are having a 
deep conversation, they don’t want 
to be disturbed. Staff need to think on 
their feet and read the room, and also be 
adaptable – the ability to change your 
‘performance’ depending on who you’re 
serving is a useful tool.

What is the key thing to 
remember during a busy 
Christmas? 
This Christmas will be like no other 
in the hospitality industry. Demand 
currently outweighs supply with 
staff, which makes it challenging. Your 
team’s health and wellbeing need to be 
prioritised. At times, they’ll be working 
in difficult circumstances. It’s going to  
be busy, so everyone needs to take time 
to look after themselves.

What does hospitality 
commonly get wrong  
with service?
There’s no barrier to entry in our 
industry, which is brilliant; we could be 
recruiting someone with no experience 
or someone who has 20 years’ worth. 
However, this can cause problems. 
In busy periods, team members can 
sometimes be thrown in the deep 
end with little or very basic training 
and things are missed. We’re great at 
teaching barista or sommelier skills but 
the foundations need to be there first. 
Are staff members collecting all the 
cutlery from a table as well as plates? 
Are they keeping an eye on drinks?

How often should staff 
check in with customers 
during a meal?
There’s a fine line between being the 
third wheel of a table and being a 
sensitive host. After ordering, check in 
with customers during every course. If  

Download and print this advice to share 
with your teams: brws.it/goodservice

a glass is a third full, come over and ask  
if they’d like any more drinks. 

Are there any simple ways 
to boost morale?
Involve your team when making menu 
or décor changes, so they’re part of the 
decision-making process. They are your 
focus group – people of different ages, 
experiences and backgrounds. The team 
will be more loyal to your business if 
they feel they’re helping you build it, and 
it gives them a sense of pride. Plus, you’ll 
get a better product at the end of it.
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If a problem is unavoidable, be 
communicative with customers and plan 
a contingency with the team. Customers 
tend to be more relaxed at Christmas as 
it’s a happy occasion, so keep topping up 
their drinks and chatting with them to 
maintain that atmosphere.

How should you deal with 
complaints about the food? 
Everyone’s tastes are very diff erent 
and are subjective. If the dish isn’t what 
it should be, then hold your hands up 
and take appropriate actions such as 
replacing the meal. If you’ve produced 
what you said you’d produce according 
to the menu, then it comes down to the 
individual customer’s taste. Honesty 
and empathy are key.

Any advice for responding 
to TripAdvisor complaints?
Again, if it’s your fault, hold your hands 
up and explain what you’ll do about it. 
But if someone is being diffi  cult for the 
sake of being diffi  cult, be honest in your 
response and explain that you provided 
the service that was off ered. It can be 
hard but try not to respond emotionally 
or take it personally. 

of people said good customer 
service was what influenced 

their dining decisions most

74%

Source: Grass Roots survey, 4,000 diners

“Check in with 
your team 

regularly. Don’t 
treat them 

as resources, 
remember they 

are people”
Robert Richardson, Chief Executive, 

Institute of Hospitality

What advice would you 
give to managers to best 
support their teams during 
busy times?
Check in with them regularly. Don’t 
treat your team as resources, remember 
they are people. Some operators are 
restricting opening hours or off ering 
shorter menus to prioritise the welfare 
of their team. You don’t want your team 
to burn out. Make sure when staff  are 
there, they’re doing the best they can. 
The fi rst priority has to be your team or 
they’ll leave you and go elsewhere and 
you’ll lose out in the long run. 

What is the best way 
to deal with customer 
complaints such as dishes 
arriving late?
The best way to avoid complaints is 
obviously to avoid the situation in the 
fi rst place. If you have lots of bookings, 
you’ll know that you can’t take any 
orders during certain times. Book your 
tables accordingly. If you take walk-
ins, explain there will be a wait of xx 
minutes/hours and they can have a drink 
fi rst and look at the menu. Managing 
their expectations is very important.
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d i e t

 Low fat
Many of your customers will be trying to right the 

wrongs of an overindulgent December by taking on a 
low-fat diet in the new year. Foods that have 3g fat or less 
per 100 calories are low fat*. Drive incremental sales and 

profi t with food inspiration that’s low in fat, not taste!

Fatty baked goods usually dominate 
breakfast menus, particularly 
takeaways. Instead, off er porridge 
with toppings such as fruit, nuts and 
cinnamon. It’s a comforting meal to 
get customers through the January 
blues, whether they’re eating in or 
taking a pot for the commute.

Show customers healthy doesn’t 
mean boring. Swap out butter and 
sugar for low-fat Greek yogurt 
and desiccated coconut to create 
a low-fat banana bread, and top 
with low-fat cottage cheese, fruit 
and seeds for extra protein.

Breakfast
Lunch

There are lots of ways to recreate winter comfort 
foods that have a lower fat content. Invite customers 
to swap their takeaway curry for a healthier version
by using fi sh, or vegetables such as caulifl ower or 
aubergine. Cut down fat content further by swapping 
cream with low-fat Greek yogurt or plant-based milk. 

Do a makeover on the comfort classic bolognese by 
using turkey mince or lentils in place of beef. Not only 
are lentils low in fat, but the dish is also sure to attract 
those taking part in Veganuary.

Dinner

Sandwiches are a staple food in 
the UK, but they’re not necessarily 
low-fat. Take a lesson from the 
Danish and serve open sandwiches, 
or smørrebrød as they call them. 

Make them by piling toppings 
high on rye bread, which is dense 
and very fi lling so you only need 
one slice. Top with houmous and 
grilled vegetables for a vegan option 
or smoked salmon and boiled egg 
for high protein. 

Source: Hartley’s, 2019

people in the UK who try to 
lose weight in January

26m
THERE ARE 

an estimated

*Source:  ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK553097/

a n d 
t h e r E ’ s 

m o r e
Get more 

Veganuary ideas 
here: brws.it/

vegan
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What

ustomers will be raring to go this year. Ensure you're ready 
to impress, no matter what your style. Every venue has their 
blueprint for the perfect Christmas. Use our handy guide to 

fi nd your ideal festive set-up and discover some tips on making it the 
best one ever. Start by answering the question below: 

C

Food. Drink.
 Good times

Which of these best describes 
Christmas at your venue?

Dance until 
you DROP

What do your customers expect?

Something a 
little differentCooking that 

rivals their mum's

It's All about 
the Snacks

Sit-down 
meal

Dinner or light bites?

P30 P32P27

M a y b e 
y o u ' R E 

a l l  t h r e e ?
Mix it up by using 

tips from each 
section

WANT FOR

Christmas
DIFFERENCEWITH A

UtterlyTraditional PARTY-TIMETHE
BIGnight out

?
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our customers expect a classic feast. 
This doesn't mean you can rest on your 
laurels though – even the humble 

turkey can be improved with some simple 
tricks. Competition is stiff  for the traditional 
off ering, which means yours has to be 
special. Read our six ways to ensure your 
dishes stand out over the festive period.

UtterlyTraditional
Y

1 It's THE quintessential Christmas meal so make sure 
yours is the best it can be. The big bird can easily dry 
out. To avoid this, remove the legs from the breast 
and cook separately. Or, use crowns – they're more 
expensive but you'll have less waste. Try this brine 
to make the meat more succulent: brws.it/turkey

As well as the all-important 
Christmas pudding, think about 

how you can incorporate some tried 
and tested fl avour combinations into 
your dessert menu in a new way. 
Think mince pie ice cream, apple and 
cinnamon cheesecake or chocolate 
and cherry brandy snaps. Presentation 
is everything for sweets – a little smear 
of sauce, neatly placed fruit, and a dusting 
of icing sugar or cocoa really elevate a dish.

The turkey may be the main event 
but more and more customers 

are looking for a quality vegetarian 
option. Nut roasts are fantastic for a 
traditional menu. We’d also recommend 
Wellingtons. They can be made in large 
quantities and portioned out for service. 
To put a tempting twist on a Wellington, 
add a Portobello mushroom along with the 
packed fi lling. It looks impressive and tastes 
so good! Find the recipe on page 35. 

PUT ON A VEGGIE DISH 
WITH A DIFFERENCE

BOOST your TURKEY

T R Y  t h e 
R E C I P E S

Go to page 35 
to fi nd out how 
to cook up our 
favourites for 

Christmas

go classic flavours 
with a bit of luxury
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What about 
those leftovers?

28

Whether you're cooking in a pub, school kitchen 
or care home, it's likely you'll end up with some extra 
portions of desserts. You might even want to order 

extra to spread out the festive menu over the week. 
Christmas pudding, mincemeat and panettone can all be 
transformed into gorgeous new dishes. Stir mincemeat 
into an apple crumble or surround with pastry for a 
delicious slice; layer up panettone or Christmas pudding 
with custard for a baked delight: brws.it/bakedpudding

CLEVER REVAMPS FOR YOUR DESSERT MENU

The Boxing 
Day spread of 

turkey leftovers is 
often many people's 

Christmas food highlight. 
Carry this into your menu 
with lunch specials through 
the season. Turkey, bacon, 
brie and cranberry toasties 
are a must. Spices and 
turkey pair well – try 
Mexican-style wraps 
with fajita fl avourings.

TRANSFORM 
TURKEY FOR 
LUNCHTIME 

6 Cheese is one of the best leftovers to have 
in your kitchen. The possibilities are endless 
– quiches and tarts with meat or veggies, 
butternut squash, Wensleydale and chutney 
would be delicious. Cheddar and gruyère 
macaroni cheese or a stilton-spiked caulifl ower 
cheese are calling to go on your specials menu.

CONVERT THE CHEESEBOARD 

those left

Support. Inspire. Progress.

Find out more at
ufs.com/knorrprofessional

^Aggregated wholesaler data. Gravy Report UK (Latest Period 52WE 11 Oct 2020). *Department on Health UK 2017 salt targets.
**This product does not contain allergenic ingredients which require declaration under EU regulation 1169/2011 (Annex II) 

CATER FOR ALL
WITH THE UK’S NO.1
GLUTEN FREE GRAVY^

CP17850_Knorr_Gravy_PSC_FP_A4P_AW.indd   1CP17850_Knorr_Gravy_PSC_FP_A4P_AW.indd   1 29/10/2020   18:5229/10/2020   18:52
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Christmas How do you use everything?
We buy the best produce from suppliers 
we know and trust. That comes at a 
cost if you're looking at a 22kg halibut 
almost as big as me, which then has 
to be broken down. That can take two 
hours, so we make sure everything 
is used for stock or a bouillabaisse or 
chowder. We won't freeze or microwave 
and instead ferment, dry cure, pickle 
and then sometimes purée the meat 
and vegetables most places throw away. 
Leftover cabbage that's vacuum-sealed 
and left in salt or sugar tastes incredible.

How important is looking local?
It's critical. Traceability is everything. 
Our fi sh is caught using specifi c and 
targeted methods and our game is wild 
and sourced from local and regional 
estates that have smaller shoots to 
maintain the population balance. We 
support local growers who come in with 
fresh, interesting veg and we add it to 
that day's menu. I also walk my dog in 
the woods and fi nd brambles, sorrel, 
elderberries or a fl ower that might be 
edible and we try it out in the kitchen, 
fi nd it tastes unbelievable and we use it.

ustomers visit your venue for something truly 
unique. No run of the mill Christmas here. We 
speak to Chef and Owner at Fish & Forest in 

York, Steve Andrews, to fi nd out why there will be no 
turkey or beef on his festive menu. Get inspired by 
Steve’s sustainability ethos this Christmas and beyond.
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65%
OF CONSUMERS ARE CONCERNED 
ABOUT THE ENVIRONMENT AND 

63% SAY THEY WOULD BE LIKELY 
TO TRY A RESTAURANT'S MOST 
SUSTAINABLE DISH OVER THEIR 

REGULAR FAVOURITE

Source: Sustainable Restaurant Association

DIFFERENCE

Nothing goes to waste 
at Fish & Forest, WHERE 

ethically sourced, 
sustainable GAME and 
FISH is proving TO BE a 

huge hit with 
customers

why did you choose this route? 
I'm self-taught and learnt a lot from 
travelling to places around the world 
where the food is fresh that day and 
every bit of the fi sh, including the 
tail and bones, get used. Guests want 
to know the story behind their meal 

and I can tell them how and where 
their halibut was caught, who by, even 

how it was scaled or fi lleted. We break 
down all the produce here, which is 
labour-intensive but nothing is wasted.

Is it a good business model?
It might not be the best but since 
lockdown, there's greater awareness of 
the environment, ethical farming and 
fi shing. Around 70% of our guests ask 
about provenance because it's what 
we're known for and they accept there's 
a premium on that. We are a small 
kitchen and take around 30 covers a 
night, but we keep the menu very small 
to ensure we can use only the best, 
freshest produce every day. It's hard 
work but the right way to go for us.

C

your go-to foods FOR this christmas?
We don't off er turkey and the traditional 
roast because boar, venison, pigeon 
and partridge, duck and rabbit are 
great seasonal variations that are more 
sustainable. Instead of the Christmas 
classics like smoked salmon, we'll use 
Whitby crab along with monkfi sh tails 
and sea trout – all delicious alternatives. 
We'll be using fermented vegetables, 
purées and cured meats to elevate 
the festive dishes.

WITH A
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Festive fayre
Purée the right 
vegetables for a supply 
of readymade fi ne 
touches that will make 
a great Christmas dish 
even more memorable. 

Perfect cure
Experiment with dry 
curing, fermenting and 
pickling. Sometimes, 
a little salt or vinegar 
can bring out a wealth 
of new festive fl avours. 

Waste not
Always be curious about 
whether you can make 
something go further 
and what it might be 
like… then try it. You might 
surprise yourself.

TAKE STEVE'S ADVICE:

Finishing touches
Steve adds fi nesse 
to the venison dish. 
The meat is one of 
his favourite choices 
at Christmas, as it’s 
local, sustainable 
and traceable

Peppered venison haunch fi llet, beetroot, red wine and 
port jus, brambles and roasted sprouts

Pan-roasted 
halibut, celeriac 
purée, fondant 
potato and green 
peppercorn sauce

(Back) Beetroot 
cured monkfi sh; 
(front) sea trout 

pastrami with 
kimchi
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PARTY-TIMETHE
BIGnight out

32

our venue is all about the drinks, atmosphere and up-tempo beats, plus 
some tasty party food thrown in to keep customers well fuelled. Whether 
you're putting on work Christmas parties or group gatherings for friends, 

make sure you've got an exciting food and drink menu to tempt in more bookings.

Y

Christmas nibbles 
with a Twist...

DRINKS AT THE READY not just any sausage rolls
They’re popular for a reason 
but that doesn't mean you can’t 
improve a good thing. Spread 
pickle or pesto over the pastry 
before adding a meat or veggie 
fi lling for a new taste sensation. 

THE SWEETEST OF FRIES
Chips are the ultimate snack 
food so can’t be missing from 
your menu. Scatter sweet potato 
fries with fi nely chopped thyme 
or rosemary and a drizzle of 
garlic or chilli oil before cooking.

EXTRA SPECIAL SPUDS
Mini jacket potatoes are simple 
to batch bake and are endlessly 
versatile. Top with a spoon of 
meat or veggie chilli, feta and 
sour cream, or BBQ beans, 
grated cheddar and optional 
crispy bacon bits.

CHOCOLATE LOLLIPOPS
For a sweet party food, make 
large trays of diff erent fl avoured 
brownies (try orange, white choc 
chunk and hazelnut). Once cool, 
cut into small triangles, top with 
melted chocolate and sprinkles, 
then add a lollipop stick! 

Nearly half of consumers plan to trade up their 
drinks in December, according to CGA. That’s 
16% higher than at Christmas 2019. So, there’s 
an opportunity to capture more trade in 
premium lines, from beer, cider and spirits, 
to wine, fi zz and cocktails. Ask your 
regular customers what they’d like 
to see on the bar this year. 

The landscape is likely to be 
competitive after last year’s 
no-show. Off er festive happy hours 
on weekdays. For parties, entice 
people by throwing in a free 
bottle of bubbly or spirits for 
early bookings, or give a set 
number of free drinks on arrival. 

JD with a spin
Tennessee Apple is 
great on the rocks 

or in cocktails – 
see page 35

premium lines, from beer, cider and spirits, 
to wine, fi zz and cocktails. Ask your 
regular customers what they’d like 

no-show. Off er festive happy hours 
on weekdays. For parties, entice 

number of free drinks on arrival. 

with a Twist...

not just any sausage rolls
They’re popular for a reason 
but that doesn't mean you can’t 

with a Twist...

THE SWEETEST OF FRIESTHE SWEETEST OF FRIES

CHOCOLATE LOLLIPOPSCHOCOLATE LOLLIPOPSEXTRA SPECIAL SPUDS
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And don't

This has all you want from a Christmas 
drink – a drop of spice, a little citrus, 
a caff eine boost and warming rum.

Ingredients
• 2 parts rum
• 1 part coff ee liqueur
• 1 part cream
• ½ part Teisseire Cinnamon
• 2 dashes orange bitters

Method
1. Shake all the ingredients with ice until well 

combined. Strain into a coupette glass.
2. Garnish with a Christmas biscuit and icing 

sugar, grated chocolate or coff ee beans.

SANTA’S LITTLE HELPER

Get your team excited and raring to 
go for the festive season. Download 

and print off  this Christmas guide (and 
recipes) to stick in the kitchen or bar.

Go to: brws.it/christmas2021

PRINT ME OFF

FORGET...
ou’ve got your menu planned out and 
supplier orders in. The drinks selection is 
decided and bartenders are practising the 
new cocktails. But what about the rest?  

Do you have enough glassware? Are playlists made or 
DJs and live music booked? Have you got the Christmas 
crackers on order? Here are some other essentials.

Y

1 Being organised and having a great team 
are key. Take prebookings to help with 
planning. Draw up the rotas as far in 
advance as you can and place your best 
people at the busiest times.

No-one can predict what happens next 
with the pandemic, so it’s good to have 
a fl exible back-up plan if restrictions are 
swiftly brought in. Think food and drink 
takeaways or deliveries and meal kits.

3 Little decorative touches can really make 
your venue stand out. For sit-down meals, 
have a simple but classy table theme. 
Sprigs of spruce or eucalyptus with silver 
pine cones look beautiful.

4 Do some festive swaps. “If you serve a biscuit with 
coff ee, upgrade to a mini gingerbread or star-shaped 
shortbread,” says Dan Westerman, Wholesale 
National Account Manager at Taylors of Harrogate.

2

Obiti tem. Adis simenimpor sum sedi que endition renim 
ent, ipieniet alit dessintias pa volorpore ni denduciae 
excepra tiatia experumIhicaborecum quiassunt harcipsa 
aditIn non rest as moluptam, offi  cab oribusandias 
nonsequ atquistium ea nonseni musdae reniet faccus 
maio miliquo inverit. 
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recipes 
ut the spark in your Christmas menu with 
these fresh ideas, plus don’t miss the 
exclusive Jack Daniel’s competition!P

Ingredients
• 4 Portobello mushrooms
• 2 tbsp olive oil
• 1 onion, finely chopped
• 3 garlic cloves, crushed
• 1 Cooks&Co Roasted Red Pepper, 

finely chopped
• 400g Cooks&Co Jackfruit, drained
• 2 tsp paprika
• ½ tbsp brown sugar
• ½ tsp chilli powder
• 150g BBQ sauce
• 100g breadcrumbs
• 2 sheets of vegan puff pastry
• Soya milk, to glaze

Method
1. Remove the stems from the 

Portobello mushrooms, hollow out 
and fi nely chop the stems.

2. Heat the oil in a pan over a medium 
heat and gently fry the onion and 
mushroom stems until soft. Add the 

garlic and pepper, fry for 1 minute.
3. Roughly chop the jackfruit and add 

to the pan along with the paprika, 
brown sugar, chilli powder, salt and 
pepper. Cook until soft.

4. Add the BBQ sauce and heat gently. 
You can add a little water to the pan 
if it starts to stick.

5. Once the jackfruit is soft, use two 
forks to pull apart.

6. Add the breadcrumbs then mix well. 
Season to taste.

7. Spoon the jackfruit fi lling into the 
hollowed out Portobello mushrooms.

8. Cut each sheet of puff  pastry into 
four squares then use one as the 
base and the other as the top. 
Press around the outside of each 
mushroom to bind together the 
2 layers of pastry, adding soya milk 
to stick if necessary.

9. Brush the pastry with milk. Bake at 
190C for 25-30 mins or until golden.

Jackfruit Stuffed 
Portobello Wellingtons
These are full of fl avour for your festive veggie and vegan diners.

Ingredients
• 25ml Jack Daniel’s Tennessee 

Apple
• 25ml Chambord
• 50ml tonic
• Mint leaves, raspberry and apple 

fan, to garnish

Method
1. Take a rocks glass and add 

ice cubes. 
2. Layer up the Jack Daniel’s, 

Chambord and tonic and 
gently mix. 

3. Add the garnish and serve.

Christmas 
Crumble

This fruity cocktail is bound to be 
a new seasonal favourite.

Serves 1

Serves 4

  35

Cut each sheet of puff  pastry into 
four squares then use one as the 
base and the other as the top. 
Press around the outside of each 
mushroom to bind together the 
2 layers of pastry, adding soya milk 

Brush the pastry with milk. Bake at 
190C for 25-30 mins or until golden.

Chambord and tonic and 
gently mix. 

3. Add the garnish and serve.
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An extra special dessert that can be prepared in advance and 
quickly fi nished off  ready for service.

Method
1. For the brandy snaps: preheat oven to 180C. In a heavy-

bottomed saucepan, gently heat the golden syrup, demerara 
sugar and butter until the sugar has melted. Then add the 
fl our and 5ml kirsch and cook for 3 mins. Remove from the 
heat and allow to cool slightly.

2. Pinch a little of the mix at a time, roll into walnut-sized balls 
and place on a lined baking tray.

3. Place in the oven and cook for 8 mins, then remove and allow 
to cool slightly before placing around a cylindrical mould.

4. Allow the snaps to set before removing from mould. Set 
aside until needed.

5. For the cherry compote and purée: place the sugar, 70ml 
kirsch and 100ml water into a saucepan and bring to the 
boil. Cook until the sugar dissolves then reduce the heat 
to a simmer.

6. Remove the stones from the cherries and add to the pan. 
Poach the cherries for 3 mins then remove half and set 
those aside. Continue to cook the remaining cherries for a 
further 5 mins until soft.

7. Remove the pan from the heat and blend the cherry mix 
until smooth then allow to cool. Pour into a squeezy bottle 
and set aside until needed.

8. For the mousse: place the Carte D’Or Chocolate Mousse mix 
into a bowl and add the milk.

9. Whisk the mousse on a slow speed for 3 mins then increase 
the speed to high and whisk for a further 2 mins.

10.  Add the mascarpone and 50ml kirsch and whisk for a further 
2 mins ensuring the mix is smooth. Spoon into piping bags.

11. To serve: pipe the mousse into two brandy snaps and put 
on a plate. Place some of the cherries around the snaps 
then squeeze on some cherry purée. Spoon over some 
yogurt and garnish with mint.

36

Serves 10

Chocolate, Cherry and 
Mascarpone Brandy Snaps

We’re giving away two exclusive bundles of Jack 
Daniel’s Christmas goodies – themed baubles, socks, 
jumpers, hats and t-shirts! It’s a collectible, money-can’t-
buy prize as they’re not available to buy anywhere. Make 
sure you get in quick so you can sport the outfi t ready for 
Christmas Jumper Day on 11 December! 

To enter, go to this website – brws.it/jdcomp – 
and answer the following question:

What is Jack Daniel’s cinnamon-fl avoured 
whiskey called?
a)  Tennessee Fire
b)  Kentucky Fire
c)  Mississippi Fire

All entries must be received by 30 November. 
Read full competition T&Cs here: brws.it/jdcompterms

Quick and simple to put together, this is a perfect 
cocktail for busy nights over Christmas.

Ingredients
• 50ml Dead Man’s Fingers Raspberry Rum
• Cranberry juice
• Cloudy lemonade
• Prosecco 
• Orange peel and raspberries, to garnish

Method
1. Take a fl ute or slim wine glass and add the rum.
2. Top up with equal parts of cranberry juice, 

lemonade and prosecco.
3. Add the garnish and serve.

Noisy Nights

Ingredients
• 110g golden syrup
• 110g demerara sugar
• 110g butter
• 100g plain flour
• 125ml kirsch
• 50g caster sugar
• 250g cherries

• 240g Carte D’Or 
Chocolate Mousse

• 300ml whole milk
• 200g mascarpone
• 100 low-fat Greek 

yogurt
• 5g mint, to garnish

Serves 1

WIN a GOODIE BAG!

brws.it/jdcomp – 

All entries must be received by 30 November. 

WIN a GOODIE BAG!
We’re giving away two exclusive bundles of Jack 
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entertainyou

Let

entertain
us
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High hopes rest on New Year after another 
tough year. We ask James Thompson, Director 
of 1886 Bar and Grill on the Isle of Man, for 
his tips on sending out 2021 with a bang

I don’t see us as just a bar or a nightclub; we’re an 
entertainment business. You have to entertain 
people, or they’ll sit at home with a drink instead,” 
says James. Since he opened 1886 Bar and Grill 

in 2019 with partner Diane, they’ve become the go-to 
venue on the Isle of Man for an evening of good food, 
drinks and entertainment.

James explains: “The building used to be the old post 
office in Douglas, and we’ve transformed it into a bar, 
cocktail lounge, restaurant and function room over 
four floors. We really can cater for everyone, from 18 
to 80! The younger people love the bar with its DJs and 
fantastic atmosphere and the older generation enjoy 
the cocktail lounge with live music. The function space 
and restaurant appeal to all customers.” 

The place to go
“We moved to the Isle of Man eight years ago and 
noticed that hardly anyone went out for New Year’s 
Eve. You could turn up somewhere at 11pm and it would 
be half empty. We’ve definitely changed that since 
opening 1886,” James explains.

“For our first New Year’s, we made the decision 
to not take bookings or charge entry. The place was 
absolutely packed. It was the first time in a long time 
that the Isle of Man had seen a big night out at the end 
of the year and customers loved it. 

“ “In the Isle of Man, we’ve been relatively lucky with 
Covid-19. It hasn’t affected us here as much as on the 
mainland and although we’ve had lockdowns, they have 
been much shorter. This meant we could put on a party 
for New Year’s Eve last year. It was really popular and 
we hope to go one step further this year.”

The team 
Bartender Max Astley (left) and 
(below l-r) Manager John Wilson, 
Directors Diane Gallagher and 
James Thompson

Party time 
The 1886 team is expecting a 
busy dancefloor this New Year
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Bigger plans
“As in previous years, for 2021 we’ll be making good use 
of the full venue. On the ground fl oor, we’ll have DJs 
playing dance music; in the cocktail lounge there will 
be live music; the restaurant will serve food until 10pm; 
and new for this year, we’re doing a sit-down Christmas 
meal in the function room with live music. Our older 
customers asked for it, so we thought we’d try it. And 
it’s sold out super quick.

“Each year we like to make improvements. You 
can’t sit on your laurels in this business. You need 
to be constantly improving what you’re off ering to 
customers. Listen to them. If they suggest something 
and it makes sense, we go for it.

“At midnight there will be a piper on the upper fl oors. 
While in the bar, we’ll do a fun balloon drop after the 
countdown. We put £5, £10 or £20 notes and drink 
vouchers (such as a free cocktail) in the balloons, so 
everyone goes crazy for them. 

“If things take a downturn with Covid-19 and we’re 
forced to close, we’ll do food and drink deliveries 
instead. Always good to have a contingency!”

How to keep customers entertained
“We’re fortunate to have diff erent spaces for diff erent 
types of music, but any venue can really benefi t from 
putting on quality entertainment.

“I recommend trying live music if you haven’t before. 
Our customers love it. There are some great local 
bands here, we’ve got everything from country and 
western, to rock and pop. 

“In between the live sets, we have big screens that 
we pull down which show sports. They cover the next 
band or DJ setting up and keep everyone engaged in the 
meantime. Choose bands who set up quickly or make 
sure you’ve got entertainment to fi ll the gaps.”

“You can’t sit on your laurels 
in this business. You need 

to be constantly improving 
what you’re off ering 

customers. Listen to them. If 
they suggest something and 

it makes sense, we do it”
James Thompson, Director, 1886 Bar and Grill
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1886’s top tips

YOUR TEAM
A good, well-trained team is key to a successful 
New Year’s Eve. We aim to have 30% extra staff  
than a usual night and make sure our best people 
who are great sellers are on the rota. Customers 
shouldn’t have to wait more than 2-3 minutes for 
a drink, even when you’re full.  

DRINKS
From our experience, customers will spend more 
money on special drinks for New Year. If they see 
a premium brand, they want to buy it to impress 
their partner or mates! Good quality whisky, brandy 
and champagne go down well with our customers. 
Ensure the bottles catch their eye by placing them 
near the tills or in other prominent positions.

COCKTAILS
Cocktails are all part of the entertainment for New 
Year. We’ll have our best cocktail makers on the bar 
to put on a good show for customers, it’s all part of 
the experience. Our bestsellers are Pornstar Martini, 
Sex on the Beach and Espresso Martini, so we’ll be 
sure to have good supplies of those.

BE PREPARED
Book your live music and DJs as far in advance as 
you can. You want to get the best pick of the top 
people. By doing this, you’re likely to pick up more 
business on the night as customers will come 
specially to see a certain star (and likely stay all 
night for a few drinks).

The right menu
For New Year’s Eve, 1886 will serve food until 
10pm plus off er a prebookable buff et, and keep 
the cocktails going all night
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How to reduce  
your food waste

What you put in your bins has never 
been more important. Reducing 
your waste = more cash in your 
pocket. Here’s how to do it

In the next issue: 
the importance of a 
diverse workforce

Before the pandemic, food waste had started 
to grab headlines in hospitality. The figures are 
shocking. But, where do we stand today?

With hospitality being forced to close or operate 
at reduced capacity for most of the past 19 months, 
many venues have found themselves cutting costs 
and being more creative with the food they have 
in stock. As we reach a more ‘normal’ time, these 
learnings can be taken forwards and expanded 
upon to help reduce the waste food mountain.

What can I do?
Look at WRAP’s Guardians of Grub site (brws.
it/guardians), which has a calculator to work 
out how much money you’ll save by cutting your 
waste. Even if you’re not as passionate about the 
environmental impact, think about the effect your 
waste is having on your finances – this could be  
the catalyst you need to make changes.

Some things you can’t control, such as how many 
covers you’ll do in a day, but you can reduce your 
risk of having excess waste with careful menu 
planning. Unilever Food Solutions has a guide to 
adjusting and creating menus – brws.it/menus

Use the Wise up on Waste tool (brws.it/wise) to 
see how much is going in the bin and which areas 
need work. Here are some suggestions on how  
you can reduce each type of waste…

Did you know...

Encourage your team to think green by downloading each article in our
CSR series and printing them out for your noticeboard: brws.it/foodwaste

1.1 million
tonnes of food ARE thrown away 

by the hospitality and food 
service industry every year

Source: WRAP

75%
of the food wasted could  

have been eaten
Source: WRAP
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THINK PORTION REDUCTION, DOGGY BAGS AND OTHER USES FOR THE SCRAPS

customers’ plate Waste?

If customers are leaving food but you’re getting good 
feedback, reduce your portion sizes. Providing large 
meals is tempting as you want customers to feel like 
they’re getting good value, but it’s actually not helping 
your bank balance and many customers will be unhappy 
they are leaving food on their plates! If you cut down the 
size, you could reduce the price or increase your margin.

The Nestlé Footprint Sustainability Index 2021 report 
suggests off ering customers a doggy bag if they leave 
food, or pre-empt the waste by ‘asking the customer how 
hungry they are when they order and off ering a reduced-
price, half portion of popular items likes chips.’

You’ll never completely eradicate this type of waste 
but it can go to good use. Do you have local farms who 
would use it to feed livestock? Could you compost it? 
Or get a company to collect it to be composted.

Out-of-date waste?

Rethink your planning. Could you get smaller deliveries 
more often to better manage stock? If products have a 
best before date that has passed, check the quality as it 
will often still be safe to use. Look for signs of damaged 
packaging or obvious signs of something going stale. It is 
vitally important that products are not used after their use 
by date, which is diff erent to best before dates.

Check fridge and freezer temperatures and how you’re 
storing dried goods if products are perishing before they 
should. Look at this A-Z guide of how to best store food 
to extend its shelf life – brws.it/azguide

GET ORGANISED, MORE DATE-SAVVY AND CHECK YOUR THERMOMETERS

“ If food waste were a country, it would be the third-largest 
emitter of greenhouse gases after China and the US” 
Source: Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) of the United Nations
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BE creative with those bits that normally end up in the bin 

Food prep waste?

Find inventive ways to use vegetables. Cauliflower leaves 
aren’t just for protection, they can also make a tasty side 
dish, braised with butter, herbs and stock. Try this one – 
brws.it/caulileaves Chop up broccoli stalks and throw into 
a veg-packed macaroni cheese or stir fry. 

Soup is a brilliant dish to use up odds and ends – turn 
bread crusts into croutons and fry in garlic oil or add scraps 
of bacon to a minestrone or lentil-based soup as a garnish. 

Coffee grounds can be a huge source of waste for cafés. 
Dan Westerman, Wholesale National Account Manager at 
Taylors of Harrogate, says: “Don’t discard old coffee grounds 
in your general waste. Compost them or, if your venue has a 
garden, sprinkle them on the soil for a great fertiliser. Coffee 
grounds also make a good alternative to harsh chemicals 
when polishing your cookware as they’re abrasive.”

Leftovers from service?

If you’re ending up with vats of sauces, rice, soup or 
similar, make friends with your freezer. Or look at putting 
on lunchtime specials the next day to use up excess stocks.

This kind of waste can be caused by an issue with menu 
planning. Go back to your recipes and take a careful look  
at each dish you make. Check quantities to ensure you only 
make enough for that exact amount.

Many venues have relationships with local charities such 
as homeless shelters and regularly donate surplus meals,  
so definitely consider this if you don’t already do it.

CLEVER WAYS TO USE UP EXTRAS and look at supporting your community
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An impressive-looking mocktail 
for customers who like a bitter 
edge to their drinks.

Ingredients
• 1 part Teisseire Cranberry
• 4 parts Britvic Apple Juice
• 1 egg white
• Half bottle Britvic Bitter Lemon
• Rosemary sprig and/or pear slice, 

to garnish

Method
1. Add all the ingredients (apart from 

garnish) to a shaker filled with ice. 
Do a double shake.

2. Pour into a collins glass and garnish.

Terrace Collins

boost
January is known to be a quieter time in hospitality, however, it 

doesn’t need to be that way for your outlet. Taking advantage of 
Dry January could be just the thing you need to boost trade…

New Year

The Christmas decorations are 
packed away. The New Year’s Eve 
festivities are over. The pace may 
drop for a short while, but let’s keep 
your customers coming in!

Dry January began in 2013 and has 
grown in popularity ever since. In 2021, 
6.5 million took part. What a great 
opportunity to turn lost revenue from 
alcohol sales into an inspirational way 
of bringing customers into your outlet! 

Adam Russell, Director of Foodservice 
& Licensed at Britvic, says: “Currently 

28% of consumers order tap water 
when they want a non-alcoholic drink. 
If 200 people visit you in a day, 56 
could be spending £3-£5 on a low/no 
alternative. The missed sales could be 
as much as £100,000 or more per year.” 

Customers still want a chance to 
meet friends in January, however, there 
aren’t many options that don’t involve 
alcohol. Be the place people can go to 
experience something diff erent, while 
having a healthier start to the year. Try 
these ideas to pull customers in.

£ £

Cocktails’ cleaner cousins are a growth 
area in on-trade. CGA’s Mixed Drink 
Report shows ‘half of cocktail drinkers 
are now engaged with low/no alcohol 
variants [so] there is clearly a huge 
opportunity for operators and suppliers.’

Capitalise on this by putting on a 
mocktail masterclass. Get customers 
behind the bar having a go themselves. 
To make it more personal, when they 
book ask them their drink preferences 
(sweet, sour, bitter) and tailor the session 
to that. To encourage more spend, off er 
20% off  lunch or dinner on the day.

mocktail masterclass
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January is also becoming synonymous 
with Veganuary so why not combine 
the two in one event (and do a bit 
of market research while you’re at 
it)? Plant milks are hugely popular, 
with Oatly reporting that 32% of UK 
households now buy dairy-free milk. 
Use this to your advantage by hosting 
a pre-bookable vegan meal with a 
hot-drinks tasting session afterwards. 

Give customers small samples of 
coff ees and hot chocolates to try with 
the diff erent milks. Ask for feedback 
to determine the favourites. You could 
even off er a discounted hot drink on 
their next visit to you.

Veganuary mash-up

50

The real chocolate elevates this hot 
chocolate, just make sure it’s vegan.

Ingredients
• 45g dark chocolate, plus shards for 

garnish 
• 200ml Alpro Barista Coconut

Method
1. Add chocolate to a cup.
2. Froth Alpro Barista Coconut to 65C 

and add. Gently stir to melt.
3. Garnish with chocolate.

Coconut Hot 
Chocolate

If you’re a venue that’s passionate about good coff ee 
or you’d like to get noticed for your coff ee off er, think 
about hosting a tasting event in January. Engage with 
your coff ee supplier to see if they’ll host for you or 
provide tasting notes and samples. Charge a set fee 
for the tasting, however off er add-ons such as cakes 
or desserts to upsell and increase revenue.

Quizzes are a great way to bump up 
trade at quieter times. Every week in 
January, give customers a half-price 
soft-drinks round for their team 
if they sign up to the quiz. Fifty-
nine per cent of consumers claim 
it is diffi  cult to see what products 
are low or no alcohol in the fridge 
behind the bar, so display a soft-
drinks menu on tables so customers 
can appreciate your off ering. You 
could also do 2-for-1 mocktails. 

In a similar way to wines, off er soft drinks 
suggestions for dishes throughout January. 
Some pairings could be as simple as a really 
good mineral water, or as decadent as an 
iced mint chocolate shot to accompany 
dessert. Be sure to get some alcohol-free 
wines and beers in there too. Talk to your 
suppliers to get their recommendations. 

6.5m
people took part in Dry January in 2021

Source: Alcohol Change UK 

Coffee tasting

Get quizzing

Drinks pairings
In a similar way to wines, off er soft drinks 
suggestions for dishes throughout January. 
Some pairings could be as simple as a really 
good mineral water, or as decadent as an 
iced mint chocolate shot to accompany 
dessert. Be sure to get some alcohol-free 
wines and beers in there too. Talk to your 
suppliers to get their recommendations. 

Source: Alcohol Change UK 

Drinks pairings
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Stuck in a rut of cooking rump 
steaks and topside joints? Here’s 
the lowdown on our homegrown 
beef and the top cuts to try

Know 
your beef

You’d be hard pushed to find many menus across the 
UK that don’t contain at least one beef dish. We are 
a nation of beef lovers – from steaks and burgers to 
spaghetti bolognese. However, in recent years red 
meat has received negative press for its environmental 
impact. Is it really all that bad? When you look into our 
homegrown British beef, the story is a little brighter.

British beef vs imported
UK beef is actually better for the environment than the 
majority of imported beef. A Climate Change Committee 
report states that greenhouse gas emissions from our 
beef are about half the global average. Our grassy lands 
are perfect for animal grazing, too. 

Our cows are well looked after too. Love British Food 
says: “In Britain, some of the highest welfare standards 
in the world regulate the way that our beef is produced. 
Every animal can be traced to its mother and place of 
birth with the British cattle passport system.”

Buy well and cook well
With this in mind, one thing is certain – buy British where 
you can and treat it with respect. By knowing the best 
ways to use the different cuts, you can make the most 
of beef and do it justice. We speak to meat expert, 
Chef and Chairman of the Craft Guild of Chefs 
Matt Owens to get his advice on how to cook 
beef cuts and the dishes that let them shine.

“It’s known as the most expensive steak 
on the menu as it’s so tender, however, 
you can get better value from it by buying 
a whole fillet. The top part can be your 
special-occasion chateaubriand, the  
mid-section your steaks and then the  
tail-end can be sliced and quickly fried  
for stroganoffs or Asian stir fries. There  
is a chain of meat that runs along the side  
of the fillet – try cutting that out and making 
a deep-fried chilli beef dish.”

01 Fillet

03 rib
“This is my favourite for a roast. With the 
bones in, it looks impressive when served 
to customers, plus the bones give great 
depth to the meat. Be sure to get nice 
caramelisation of the fat and colour on  
the bones. Cook it medium, as the fat 
running through it will render down, making 
it juicy. This cut is a more expensive option 
for a roast, however it provides your 
customers with a quality offering for the 
perfect Sunday roast.”

65%
of UK farmland is best suited to growing 

grass rather than other crops

Source: Defra government report 
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“Beef shin has done a lot of work as part of 
the animal, however, you can get amazing 
results from it if treated well. Slow cook 
with stock, wine and herbs as a large piece 
or big chunks, and leave on the fat for 
fl avour. Remove any fatty bits once cooked. 
For something a bit diff erent – once it has 
cooled slightly, shred to make pulled beef. 
Then roll into a barrel in cling fi lm, let it cool 
further and slice into thick cylinders. When 
ready to serve, warm it through in the oven. 
This gives the appearance of a fi llet steak 
but it is actually tasty shin meat. You could 
also make a bonbon by forming the pulled 
shin into a ball, breadcrumbing it and deep 
frying. Serve this with a small steak, to give 
diff erent textures and fl avours in a distinct 
dish, that is also good value.”

02 Shin

05 onglet

04 brisket

“Onglet comes from the lower belly of the 
cow and is a cheaper cut. In France, it is 
a very common steak. The chewier texture 
has more of a bite to it, similar to rump. 
Quickly fry in a pan until rare to get the 
best from it. The onglet takes on marinades 
and fl avours very well. Use in a Korean 
beef bulgogi – a marinated BBQ dish. This 
cut is also great as a steak with puréed 
or mashed potato, mushrooms and 
a red wine sauce.”

“Used a lot in America, brisket comes from 
the lower chest and has good levels of 
fat, so is best cooked low and slow. It’s 
especially good cooked on the BBQ for 
a long period of time. Marinate overnight 
to break down the tissues and help the 
fl avours penetrate. Cook it as one big 
piece and baste regularly to retain the 
moisture. The meat pulls apart easily, so 
is fantastic stuff ed into buns with pickles 
or in wraps and tacos.”

W a n t  t o 
w i n  £ 5 0 ?
Enter your best 

beef dish into our 
Feed Your Eyes 

competition – go to 
page 70 to fi nd 

out more
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Cuts of beef can go by many different names. 
Look out for these when you’re next at the 
butchers, so you know what you’re buying!

• Skirt aka plate, inside or outside skirt or 
entraña steak

• Ribeye aka Scotch fillet
• Fillet aka eye fillet or tenderloin
• Sirloin aka porterhouse, New York strip or 

striploin
• Onglet steak aka hanger, butcher’s steak 

or hanging tenderloin
• Flank steak aka London broil, plank steak, 

jiffy steak or bavette
• Rump cap aka rump cover, sirloin cap, 

picanha steak or coulotte steak
• Brisket aka point end brisket, packer 

brisket, beef navel or beef belly
• Flat iron aka butler’s steak, top blade, 

oyster blade or feather

Did you know?

06 silverside

07 skirt

“For a cheaper roast at those establishments on  
a budget, choose silverside. Ask your butcher to put 
a cap of fat on it – it’ll help keep the joint moist and 
avoid it getting too dry. Fry it off in a pan first to seal  
in those juices and get a good colour. Baste regularly 
in the oven with stock and cook until medium for  
best results. Always rest it afterwards for at least  
30 minutes, so the juices stay within the beef.”

“The skirt is from the diaphragm area of the cow, 
which means it should be cooked on a high heat 
and quickly. Although it’s the meat of choice 
in Cornish pasties, it’s otherwise underused in 
the UK. In South America, skirt often features in 
dishes such as fajitas as it takes on spices and 
citrus marinades so well – make your own fajitas 
to get a feel for cooking it. Cut into thick strips 
against the grain to keep it tender and make sure 
to remove the tough sinew.”

Matt Owens Chairman of the 
Craft Guild of Chefs

M a t t ’ s 
t o p  t i p s

Always rest beef after 
cooking. Cover lightly 
with foil. If cut straight 

away, the juices will 
be lost and it’ll  

be dry
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M a t t ’ s 
t o p  t i p s

Always rest beef after 
cooking. Cover lightly 
with foil. If cut straight 

away, the juices will 
be lost and it’ll 

be dry

• SHORT LOIN – this is from the back of 
cattle, next to the sirloin. It’s the bone-in 
version of the sirloin and contains the 
tender T-bone steak with the sirloin on 
one side of the bone and fi llet on the 
other. It can serve two people.

• ROUND – situated in the rear leg/back 
area of the cow, these cuts are very 
lean and need care when cooking. The 
knuckle part (sirloin tip) makes a tasty 
and inexpensive braised roast dish. 

• FLANK – it’s a cut from the lower 
chest, often used in South America. 
Well-fl avoured and a good sponge for 
marinades, it can be fried as steaks or 
thinly sliced in stir-fries. Cut against the 
grain for best results.

• FLAT IRON – this is taken from the 
shoulder area and has good fat marbling, 
giving a ‘beefy’ fl avour. It makes a juicy 
steak when cooked medium-rare. Ensure 
the gristly connective tissue is removed.

and don’t miss

08 sirloin

09 cheek

“I like the versatility of sirloin as it can be 
cooked blue or medium-well done and 
still taste great. The cut runs along the 
back of the animal, between the rib and 
fi llet. It has a nice bit of fat and marbling 
which gives the incredible taste. 
Similarly to the rib, it’s a good roasting 
joint. If you buy a large piece and are 
left with the ends, use it to make a 
good quality stir fry.”

“Cheek is a beautiful piece of meat with 
incredible fl avour. As it’s done a lot of 
work, it needs to be slow-cooked. You get 
nice sized portions from cheeks. They pair 
really well with red wine, so try them in a 
bourguignon-style stew.”

I n s p i r e d ? 
Cook up some mini beef Wellingtons 
for Christmas – recipe on page 13
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G E T  S O C I A L

Do you follow?
Sous Chef Gareth Wharton explains why the 

chef community is his biggest inspiration

Who inspires you on Instagram 
and deserves more credit? 
Send us your suggestions on 
social @barkitchenmag or email 
editor@barandkitchenmagazine.com

Stemming from a genuine enjoyment 
of food, Gareth started his career 
12 years ago and now works at the 
National Memorial Arboretum.

“I didn’t start cooking as a job 
until I was 24. I was a media student 
working in call centres and hating 
every minute. I always cooked at 
home and watched food shows but 
after a particularly spectacular dish 
from celebrated chef Steve Groves, 
I knew that was what I wanted to do.

will fi nd lots of chefs willing to off er 
what they know if you just ask. Groups 
on Facebook such as The Learning 
Chef are fantastic resources.

“I don’t have a particular cooking 
style but I do love pastry work (I have 
a sweet tooth!). I try to put my hand to 
anything I’m able to. I enjoy learning 
about techniques and ingredients as 
much, if not more than, the results. 

“Favourite dish? Venison Wellington, 
pomme purée, roast carrots, wilted 
greens and spiced cherry jus.”

find out more
Don’t forget to follow us on Instagram 
@barkitchenmag and enter our Feed Your Eyes 
competition. Read more on page 70.

Follow        @chef_gareth_wharton

“For me, new ideas come from 
inspiring produce or chefs. Sometimes 
ingredients can just speak for 
themselves. If something just pops 
with colour, vibrancy or aroma, it can 
be hard not to start thinking of dishes. 

“Chefs can inspire in so many 
ways, from plating and technique to 
critiques. Sharing ideas and seeking 
advice from others in the industry has 
always been essential. Rather than 
celebrity chefs, I get more inspiration 
from chefs all over the world who 
challenge, innovate and share their 
food far and wide. Instagram can be a 
fantastic source of inspiration and you 
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While most Burns Nights are 
aimed mainly at adults, there 
are activities your venue could 
host for children to learn about 
Scotland and its traditions. 

Simple ideas such as colouring 
sheets with pictures 
of dancers, bagpipes 
and food are easy 
and cost-eff ective 
to produce.

If poetry and kilts aren’t right for your venue, consider hosting 
a whisky tasting evening. The beverage is famously Scotland’s 
national drink and there are more than 100 distilleries across 
the country – it doesn’t get much more Scottish!

For a more authentic evening, why not invite a representative 
from a distillery to host the event and talk your customers 
through the diff erent drinks and taste profi les.

Small plates will complement the tasting experience well. 
Aside from the obvious haggis, try serving traditional Scottish 
foods such as black pudding, Arbroath smokies, Scotch lamb 
and Scottish wild salmon.

Hosting an authentic Burns Supper 
with dinner service and formal 
dress code (kilts optional) will 
make for a fantastic experience 
for customers. 

A traditional Burns Supper 
starts with cock-a-leekie soup. 
For main, a classic Scottish dish 
of haggis with mashed swede and 
potato (neeps and tatties). Create 

a veggie haggis 
using oats, lentils, 
beans and seeds. 

Steak pie is often 
served after haggis. For dessert, 
off er cranachan – a delicious mix 
of cream, oats and raspberries.

It wouldn’t be a traditional Burns 
Supper without some theatrics. 
Address the haggis before tucking 
in, recite Burns’ poetry, toast to the 
lassies with a dram of whisky and 
end the evening with dancing.

Go classic

Whisky tasting

Fun for 
little ones

Three ways to celebrate the life of the 
Scottish poet Robert Burns on 25 January…

Put on a braw 
Burns Supper
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R e c i p e s

One of the fi rst big 2022 events to get behind is 
Chinese New Year on 1 February. Attract customers 

to your venue to celebrate with these recipes

Celebrate the
TIGER!

A twist on the classic duck pancakes, this pork version 
is ideal for preparing ahead. Serve as a starter or 
lunch option.

Ingredients

Method
1. Preheat the oven to 190C. Make 6 x 2.5cm deep cuts 

into the pork joint. Line a roasting tin with a double 
layer of tin foil and place the pork in the centre.

2. In a bowl, mix together the Kikkoman Soy Sauce, 
sugar, orange juice, tomato purée and Chinese five 
spice powder. Spoon over the pork, then scrunch up 
the foil around the sides of the pork to form an open 
parcel and roast for 1 hour, basting occasionally, 
until cooked through.

3. Remove the pork from the oven and allow it to stand 
for 5 mins. Finely slice the meat, shredding it if 
possible and toss back into the roasting tin with the 
cooking juices. Baste with the flavoured juices and 
grill for 5 mins, to crisp up the meat.

4. To serve: warm the pancakes and spread with a little 
hoi sin sauce, a scattering of spring onions and 
cucumber. Top with the crispy pork and roll up. 
Or let customers assemble their own at the table.

Crispy Chinese 
Pork Wraps Serves 4

176%
Chinese restaurants saw a 176% increase in takeaway 

orders for CHINESE New Year in 2021

Source: Deliveroo, 2021 vs 2020 orders

• 700g loin of pork joint, 
fat and skin removed

• 5 tbsp Kikkoman 
Naturally Brewed 
Soy Sauce

• 2 tbsp demerara sugar
• 2 tbsp orange juice
• 3 tbsp tomato purée

• 1 tsp Chinese five 
spice powder

• 12-16 Chinese 
pancake wrappers

• 6 tbsp hoi sin sauce
• 1 bunch spring onions, 

trimmed and finely sliced
• 1 cucumber, finely sliced
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This simple but tasty dish is perfect for celebrating 
Chinese New Year in care or school catering settings.

Ingredients

Method
1. Place the salmon in a bowl and evenly cover with 

the Sharwood’s Black Bean Sauce, then cover and 
place in the fridge. Marinate for up to 2 hours.

2. Remove the salmon from the bowl and place on 
a baking tray.

3. Bake the salmon in a preheated oven at 180C for 
approximately 10-15 mins.

Vegetable Satay

barandkitchenmagazine.com   6362

The ever-popular satay is given the vegetarian and 
vegan treatment. It’s a great one for the lunch menu as 
well as dinner.

Ingredients

Method
1. Cook the egg noodles according to the pack 

instructions, rinse in cold water then set aside.
2. For the dressing, mix together the peanut butter, 

sesame oil, soy sauce, sweet chilli sauce and chilli 
flakes with the water – it should be pourable, so 
add a little more water if you need to.

3. Fry the Garden Gourmet Vegan Fillet Pieces in the 
olive oil over a moderate heat for 3-4 mins on each 
side until crisp and piping hot throughout.

4. Finely slice the spring onions, red cabbage and 
radishes and place in a bowl. Make ribbons of 
carrot and cucumber, using a peeler, and add 
to the bowl, along with the coriander leaves. 
Top with the satay dressing and finally add the 
noodles and mix until coated.

5. Serve the noodle salad with the heated fillet pieces on 
top. Top with sesame seeds and a squeeze of lime juice.

Serves 10

• 650g fine egg noodles
• 750g Garden Gourmet 

Vegan Fillet Pieces
• 2½ tbsp olive oil
• 10 spring onions
• 250g red cabbage
• 15 radishes
• 5 carrots
• 2½ cucumbers
• 2 handfuls 

coriander leaves
For the dressing:
• 3½ tbsp peanut butter

• 2½ tsp sesame oil
• 2½ tbsp reduced salt 

soy sauce
• 2½ tbsp sweet 

chilli sauce
• 2½ tsp chilli

flakes
• 200ml water
To serve:
• 2½ tbsp black 

sesame seeds 
(optional)

• Juice of 1 lime

Black Bean Glazed Salmon

Serves 10

4. Heat the oil in a large pan or wok, stir fry the 
noodles, peppers and baby corn, and then fold 
through a little coriander.

5. To serve, place the salmon on the bed of noodles.

• 10 salmon steaks
• 300g Sharwood’s Black 

Bean Sauce
• 75ml vegetable oil
• 1.5kg cooked Sharwood’s 

Egg Noodles

• 400g red, green 
and yellow peppers, 
finely sliced

• 200g baby corn, 
finely sliced

• Small bunch of coriander
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Love
match

Ignite the Valentine’s passion at your venue 
with inspiring ideas and five perfect pairings

Get the candles out. Turn up the romantic (but not too cheesy) music. 
Separate the tables into twos. It’s time to spread the love!

In 2021, Valentine’s Day got lost in lockdown so couldn’t be celebrated in normal 
style, although many venues made the best of it and provided customers with 

food and drink takeaways and meal kits. All being well, come February, you’ll be 
able to welcome loved-up couples back into your venue. 

Widen the celebration
As Valentine’s 2022 falls on a Monday, there is a great 
opportunity to stretch the occasion over the previous 
weekend to create additional sales and profi t. For 
example, on the Saturday and Monday evenings, you 
could host the traditional Valentine’s meal; Sunday 
brunch or lunch could be transformed into a romantic 
meal for two; and Monday lunchtime you could sell 
takeaway treats as gifts for partners. 

   65

Think takeout
Valentine’s Day is traditionally a time when 
people want to eat out, however, for those who 
might not be comfortable with that or would 
prefer a meal and drinks at home, consider 
providing beautifully presented meal kits and 
takeaway options, particularly if you have 
reached capacity in your outlet. If you’re off ering 
take-home drinks, make sure you have the right 
licences. It’s a special occasion when customers 
like to spend more on those extra special touches 
– passion fruit cocktail kit, anyone?
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58%

Source: CGA, Celebrating Valentine’s 
at Home report, 2021

1

2    65

of consumers say they will 
treat themselves to more 

expensive food at Valentine’s 
than they usually have at 

home, and 44% will buy more 
expensive drinks and 

drinks brands than usual

Steak and chips
It’s a must on any Valentine’s menu, but you can 
elevate yours to stand out. First up, consider the chips. 
You can go for quality ready-made fries to pop in the 
oven or fryer, or push the boat out with hand-cut, 
triple-cooked, super-crisp-but-fl uff y-in-the-middle 
chips, fried in beef dripping. Yum.

Off er sauce options to give customers the 
opportunity to upgrade. The simple steak could 
come with garlic butter, while the add-ons include 
chimichurri, blue cheese or peppercorn sauce. Create 
a customised menu, giving your customers the choice 

to pick a side or two of their choosing – 
beer-battered onion rings, roasted vine 

tomatoes and garlic and thyme Portobello 
mushrooms all make tempting additions. 

Fizz and flowers
To create an easy, all-in Valentine’s experience, 
include fl owers and fi zz as part of your eat-in 
deal. Flowers are one of the most popular gifts for 
Valentine’s Day. Go classic with a single red rose, 
or think seasonal, teaming up with a local fl orist 
who could provide colourful, simple bouquets as a 
lovely surprise for the recipient.

For the fi zz element, provide the option of having 
a bottle to take home or customers can indulge in a 
couple of glasses on the night. 

K N O W 
Y O U R 
B E E F

To make sure you’ve 
got the best cut, 
head to page 52

for our beef 
masterclass

As well as classic 

sparkling wine, think 

about having a pink 

option too

The
perfect

pairs

chimichurri, blue cheese or peppercorn sauce. Create 
a customised menu, giving your customers the choice 

to pick a side or two of their choosing – 
beer-battered onion rings, roasted vine 

tomatoes and garlic and thyme Portobello 
mushrooms all make tempting additions. 

Source: CGA, Celebrating Valentine’s 
at Home report, 2021
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Cocktail sales were up 96% 
on Valentine’s Day 2020 and 
champagne saw a 50% uplift

Pasta and cheese
It might not sound like the most romantic of 
combinations but it’s actually a match made in 
heaven, especially when you add some Valentine’s 
sparkle and luxury.

Menu options could be butternut squash, spinach 
and gruyère lasagne, macaroni cheese with truffl  e oil, 
crab or lobster, or off er the on-trend and indulgent 
cacio e pepe. This is a simple dish from Rome which 
translates as ‘cheese and pepper’. It’s essentially 
spaghetti (or pici, a fat spaghetti) tossed with plenty 
of black pepper, pecorino cheese and the water 
from the cooked pasta, which magically emulsifi es to 
create a wonderfully rich and tasty dish. 

Cocktails and 
canapés
A simple way to upgrade your Valentine’s and 
whet customers’ appetite is with a prestarter 
course of small bites and a cocktail. 

Canapés have the reputation of being 
fancy but there are many easy versions 
that are quick to make, yet look premium. 
Try blinis (small pancakes) or mini toasts 
with toppings – you can buy both ready-
made. Thick slices of cucumber also make 
great value vessels for tasty additions. 
Toppings could include smoked salmon and 
dill cream cheese, guacamole with a sliver 
of roasted pepper or mozzarella with pesto 
and a sundried tomato. 

For the cocktails, go for fruity gins 
or liqueurs such as Raspberry Whitley 
Neill Gin or Chambord. Pair the gin with 
sparkling wine, and Chambord with dry 

white wine and soda for 
a refreshing spritz.

96%
Source: CGA, On Premise Measurement data, 2020

Lasagnes are a great 

make-ahead option th
at 

can be reheated
 ready 

for service
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4 ways to make 
your Valentine’s 

stand out

Chocolate Coff ee Mousse

68

IT’S PERSONAL
Everyone loves personal touches. 
Incorporate this into your off ering 
by asking the name of the couple 
when the booking comes in. You 
can then decorate the dessert 
plate with their initials or names, 
written in chocolate glaze. Sharing a 
photo of this on social media will be 
irresistible for customers, helping to 
spread the word about your venue.

PRIZED LOVERS
To drum up interest in your 
Valentine’s Day celebration, run a 
competition. Every couple who eats 
or drinks at your venue on the day is 
entered into a prize draw to win free 
desserts or a bottle of Champagne 
on their next visit. It’s a great way to 
get noticed in a competitive market 
and will lead to repeat business 
from the winning couple.

COUPLES’ CLASS
To spread the love across the long 
Valentine’s weekend, host a group 
masterclass. This could be anything 
from a full-on cookery lesson, to 
a cocktail session or chocolate 
truffl  e-making class. CGA reports 
that around half of consumers fi nd 
the idea of experiential activities 
appealing for Valentine’s Day.

SECRET DELIVERY
If you’re a café or are well-known 
for your baked goods, off er a goody 
box. Fill it with some loved-up bakes 
such as heart-shaped biscuits, 
rose cupcakes with sprinkles or 
gooey chocolate brownies. Start 
advertising the boxes at least a 
month before the big day and, if 
you can, do deliveries (as well as 
collections) so the sender can stay 
anonymous if they wish!

The perfect pair are given a fl avour boost by an Irish whiskey cream 
topping. Make ahead and chill to speed up service on the night.

Ingredients
For the mousse:
• 500ml whole milk
• 240g Carte D’Or Chocolate Mousse
• 20g instant coffee

Method
1. For the mousse: pour the milk into a mixing bowl and add the Carte D’Or 

Chocolate Mousse mix and instant coff ee. Whisk with an electric 
mixer for 2 mins at a low speed followed by 5 mins at high speed. 
Transfer the mixture to a piping bag and pipe into glasses or small 
dishes. Leave to set in the fridge.

2. For the cream: pour the whipping cream, Irish whiskey and icing sugar 
in a mixing bowl and whisk until soft peaks are formed. Place the mix 
into a piping bag, then pipe a layer on top of the chocolate mousse. 
Decorate with grated dark chocolate. Chill until ready to serve.

Chocolate and coffee
These two are up there as one of the top matches in the culinary 
world, beautifully complementing and bringing out the best 
fl avours in each other. They’re versatile, too, working across 
drinks and desserts.

Incorporate them into your menu with a chocolate espresso 
martini to end the meal or an espresso with chocolate truffl  e. 
Alternatively, combine them in a delicious pud – mousses, 
cheesecakes, chocolate tiramisu and panna cotta all work well. 
A roulade is gluten-free and makes a special dessert too.

5

For the cream:
• 225ml whipping cream
• 75ml Irish whiskey
• 40g icing sugar
• 50g dark chocolate

Serves 10

This elegant dessert 

will f inish o
ff your 

Valentine's Day meal 

a treat!
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Plus
The big January 
clean: top tips

How to make your 
venue dog-friendly

Celebrate 
mums with 

new Mother’s 
Day ideas

Upgrade 
your skills 

with a coff ee 
masterclass

Easter: make 
the most of the 

bank holiday 
long weekend

Look out for 
the next issue
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70

c o m p e t i t i o n

Would you like to showcase your best starter, main or dessert and win a £50 
Amazon voucher? If you win, you could also feature in future magazines and 

promote your business. Enter below and check out this issue’s brilliant winners

winNER
Starter

winNER
Main

winNER
Dessert

how to enter
To be in with a chance of winning, post a photo 
of your best dish on Twitter or Instagram, 
and tag #FeedYourEyes and @barkitchenmag

#feedyoureyes

Buff alo Farm Mozzarella, 
Falkland Tomatoes & Basil  

“The mozzarella and tomatoes 
are both from local suppliers and 

complement each other so well. 
Customers said it was amazing!”

Rory Lovie
      @chefrorylovie

Head Chef at Bridgeview 
Station, Dundee

Sponsored by:

Chorizo Seared Hake, Tomato, 
Fennel, and Crayfi sh Sauce

“Cooking the fi sh in the chorizo 
oil brings a subtle heat that 

enhances the dish. I love to bring 
worldly fl avours to local produce”

James McMahon    
@jimmer_mcmahon

Head Chef at 
Platform1864, Tain

Sponsored by:

Cheese 
on Toast

“The crispy brioche adds texture 
to the brie and the tart apricot 

cuts through the rich cheese. We 
sold out on the fi rst night!”

Joshua Jones
@numbereightrestaurant

Chef Patron at 
Number Eight, Bideford

Sponsored by:

Read the T&Cs here: brws.it/comptc
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